PRRX1 and Atrial Fibrillation
epithelial to mesenchymal transition. 15 PRRX1 is an intriguing candidate gene for AF because it is known to be expressed in the heart and pulmonary veins, 16, 17 the source of AF triggers in many patients. 18 We, therefore, hypothesized that the AF-associated variants at the 1q24 locus may regulate the expression of PRRX1. We identified an AF-associated single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) which modulates the activity of an enhancer upstream of PRRX1 and results in diminished PRRX1 expression in human left atrial tissue. Furthermore, we found that loss of PRRX1 expression results in shortening of the atrial action potential duration (APD) in human cardiomyocytes and embryonic zebrafish myocardium. In sum, our findings implicate PRRX1 as the causative gene at this locus and provide a mechanism for the genetic association at the 1q24 locus for AF.
Methods

Enhancer/Promoter Activity Detection in Zebrafish
Zebrafish embryos were microinjected at the single cell stage with 0.5 nL of the enhancer sequence upstream of the cfos minimal promoter driving eGFP expression (25 ng/µL) along with transposase mRNA (10 ng/µL). The PRRX1 promoter region was cloned in frame upstream of eGFP using the backbone vector lacking cfos minimal promoter. EGFP fluorescence was assessed at 72 hours post-fertilization (hpf). mRNA was collected (Zymo Research) and cDNA synthesized (BioRad Laboratories) according to standard protocols. qRT-PCR analysis was conducted using SYBR green supermix on a BioRad CFX384 Real-Time System. ef-1α and β-actin were used as housekeeping genes. Primer sequences are listed in Table I in the Data Supplement.
Study Samples for Sequencing of the PRRX1 Locus
Written informed consent was obtained from all participants before study enrollment. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board at Massachusetts General Hospital. We selected cases from the MGH AF Study (Massachusetts General Hospital Atrial Fibrillation) with AF onset before 66 years of age, and no history of myocardial infarction, heart failure, or structural heart disease as assessed by echocardiography. As expected, there is a male predominance among younger patients with AF. We selected referents from the Framingham Heart Study with no personal or family history of AF. Referents were further matched to cases on the basis of age, sex, and hypertension status. Principal components analysis on previously genotyped samples was performed to exclude ancestral outliers ( Figure I in the Data Supplement). Both cases and referents were selfidentified to be of European descent and both studies were from the same geographical region.
Sequencing and Bioinformatics Analysis of the PRRX1 Locus
A custom NimbleGen capture kit was created for chromosome 1: 170 555 163 to 170 713 376, and sequencing was performed on the Illumina HiSeq 2500 platform. We used BWA 19 to align the short reads to the reference human genome (NCBI Build 37, hg19), which were then converted into BAM files by SAMtools. 20 We also performed local realignment to minimize mismatching of bases across all the reads and base quality recalibration to correct base qualities using the GATK software package. Duplicate reads were marked by MarkDuplicates using the Picard software package. Only the first read pair in each duplicate cluster was kept for downstream analysis. Single-nucleotide variations were then called by the UnifiedGenotyper function using the GATK software package. 21 All samples were called simultaneously, and a project VCF file was created that included the genotype calls for all samples.
Common variants were defined as variants with a minor allele frequency (MAF) of ≥1% and rare variants with an MAF of <1.0%. Common variants were tested for association with AF using logistic regression and adjusting for age at enrollment, sex, and hypertension status. We used a conservative Bonferroni correction for the common variant analysis (0.05/333 common SNPs in the region sequenced=1.5×10 −4 ). For the 1285 rare variants, we examined the associations of SNP sets with AF, using sequence kernel association test with the default (Wu) weight. 22 We tested groups of common and rare variants sequenced at the PRRX1 gene region for association with AF using a rolling window approach (window size of 10000 base pairs and an overlap of 5000 base pairs). We also tested coding variants within the PRRX1 gene itself for association with AF. We then stratified analyses by allele frequency classes (MAF<0.01; MAF>0.01 and MAF<0.05; MAF<0.05) to specifically assess whether rare or lowfrequency variation associated with AF. All analyses were adjusted for age, sex, and hypertension status. Sequence kernel association test testing was performed using the R version 3.1 seqMeta package (https://www.r-project.org/).The effect of variants on protein coding was predicted using the RefGene gene definition (https://genome. ucsc.edu/). Analysis of evolutionary conservation of the amino acids was performed using the PhyloP tool. PolyPhen-2 was used to predict the effect of the amino acid substitution in protein function.
Identification of Putative Enhancers
To identify potential PRRX1 enhancers, we analyzed both mammalian conservation and defined genomic markers of transcriptional enhancers (H3K4Me1 and DNAse hypersensitivity from the ENCODE database 23 ). Region chromosome 1:170 560 110 to 170 642 899, the region with an R 2 >0.3 (SNAP, 1000 Genomes Pilot 1) with the most significant AF SNP from GWAS, rs3903239, was screened for potential enhancer regions based on UCSC browser tracks (hg19) for mammalian conservation, H3K4Me1, and DNAseI hypersensitivity in human cardiac fibroblasts (HCFs) and human cardiac myoblasts. For the H3K4Me1 track, human skeletal muscle myoblasts or normal human lung fibroblasts were selected for further analysis. Potential enhancer regions were selected based on the fulfillment of 2 of the 3 of the following criteria: (1) mammalian conservation score by PhyloP >1, (2) DNAseI hypersensitivity by ENCODE >50 and presence of DNAseI hypersensitivity peak (FDR=0.5%) in HCFs or human cardiac myocytes, and (3) ENCODE enhancer and promoter-associated histone mark (H3K4Me1) >10 in human skeletal muscle myoblast or normal human lung fibroblast.
Cell Culture and Luciferase Assays
HL-1 cells were grown on gelatin/fibronectin-coated plates under standard conditions. 24 For luciferase assays, cells were transfected with reporter vectors (pGL4.23[luc2/minP]) containing the various enhancer regions upstream of the CMV minimal promoter. Renilla luciferase driven by an SV40 promoter (pGL4.73[luc2/SV40]) was cotransfected as a transfection control. Transfection was performed using Lipofectamine LTX with Plus reagent (Invitrogen) according to manufacturer's instructions. Luciferase activity was assayed using the Dual-Luciferase Reporter Assay System according to manufacturer's instructions in 6 biological replicates. Enhancer activity was calculated by normalization of Firefly luminescence to Renilla luminescence and the DNA concentration. To ensure that sufficient nucleotide context was provided for enhancer activity measurement, all final constructs were determined to have activity greater than an empty vector control with at least 1 allele.
Chromatin Conformation Capture
An HCF cell line was purchased from Promo Cell (Heidelberg, Germany) and maintained according to manufacturer's instructions. The H7 human embryonic stem cell (hESC) line (WA07; WiCell) was used as a reference cell line. Cells were maintained in feeder-free culture in Essential 8 medium 25 on Geltrex-coated plates (Invitrogen). HCF and hESC were dissociated in 0.04% and 0.25% trypsin EDTA, respectively, with subsequent neutralization with 0.05% trypsin inhibitor (for HCF) or DMEM medium containing 10% of fetal bovine serum (for hESC). The chromatin conformation capture library was generated using 5x10 6 cell per experiment as described by Naumova et al 26 using HindIII as restriction enzyme. BAC clone R11-907L24 was used as random ligation control. Interaction frequency was measured by TaqMan qPCR. Quality of primer pairs was assessed with mock controls, defined as samples in which one of the crucial steps, fixation, restriction, or ligation, was omitted. Primer pairs that showed amplification in any of the mock controls were excluded from the analysis. Table I in the Data Supplement contains the primer sequences used with respective distance between the restriction site and the probe. A separate primer was designed to assess the rate of self-ligation (self-loop) to control for ligation efficiency. Serial dilutions of BAC clone random ligation DNA were used to generate a standard curve (lg[DNA] to cycle number) for each primer pair. The linear regression derived from the standard curve for each primer pair was used to calculate arbitrary concentration of the ligation product in the sample. This number was then divided by the number obtained for the self-loop in this sample to normalize for the ligation efficiency. For each cell type, values were normalized to the average value for the Pr6 and Pr4 primers (on each side of the enhancer) as internal control to normalize for the efficiency of the ligation of the enhancer with the nearby regions. The average value for different biological regions, enhancer region, PRRX1 promoter region, PRRX1 gene, and distant region, was used for comparison between the 2 cell types.
Hi-C Data Analysis
Hi-C data from Dixon et al, 27 Jin et al, 28 and Naumova et al 29 were mapped and processed using hiclib software 30 at 10, 20, and 40 kb resolutions. All hESC Hi-C data sets from Dixon et al 27 and Jin et al 28 were pooled together; all wild-type IMR90 Hi-C data sets were also pooled together. Hi-C interaction maps at 10 and 20 kb were processed as in Naumova et al 29 ; directionality ratios were obtained as in Naumova et al, 29 with 20 kb resolution and 400 kb distances.
Expression Quantitative Trait Loci Analysis from Human Atrial Samples
A total of 121 human left atrial samples were used for the expression quantitative trait loci (eQTL) analysis. Surgical samples were obtained at Massachusetts General Hospital during cardiac surgery for valvular heart disease (n=83) or cardiac transplantation (n=27). Normal left atrial tissue was obtained from the National Disease Research Interchange repository (n=11). The sample collection was approved by the Institutional Review Board at Massachusetts General Hospital. Atrial tissue was homogenized in 1 mL of TRIZOL Reagent (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA), and mRNA was extracted according to the manufacturer's instructions. Reverse transcription reaction was performed using iScript (BioRad). qRT-PCR analysis was conducted using SYBR green supermix (BioRad) on a BioRad CFX384 Real-Time System. TBP and HPRT were used as housekeeping genes. Sequences of the qRT-PCR primers used are listed in Table I in the Data Supplement.
Optical Mapping in hESC-Derived Cardiomyocytes
H7 embryonic stem cells (WA07; WiCell) were electroporated with PX458 construct (Addgene, 48138) carrying both spCas9-GFP nuclease and single guide RNA targeting exon 1 of the PRRX1 gene (single guide RNA sequence: GAGTCGCCGGGACTCACCAG, hg19 chromosome 4: 170 633 555-170 633 574). Cells positive for GFP signal were selected by flow cytometry and expanded as single colonies in 96-well plates. Sanger sequencing was performed to identify the colonies with an insertion or deletion that led to a frameshift in the PRRX1 transcript. A single clone with a biallelic single base pair insertion after base 211 of the coding region induced a frameshift that resulted in a protein truncation at amino acid 81. Wild-type and PRRX1-knockout stem cells were differentiated toward cardiac lineage using previously published protocols. 31 ArcLight, a genetically encoded fluorescent voltage sensor, 32 was transduced into the differentiated cardiomyocytes (ESC-CMs) using a lentiviral vector. A CardioCCD-SMQ camera (RedShirt Imaging) and a Nikon Eclipse Ti-U inverted microscope equipped with an FITC filter set were used for ArcLight fluorescence recording at 500 Hz. ESC-CMs were rate controlled by field pacing using an S48 Stimulator (Grass Products). APD 80 was calculated for both wild-type and PRRX1-null ESC-CMs using a method described previously.
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Morpholino Design and Zebrafish Embryo Microinjections
Zebrafish of the Tübingen/AB strain were maintained according to standard methods. Morpholino oligonucleotides (MOs) designed to disrupt the proper splicing of zebrafish genes prrx1a (Exon1/Intron1
[2]) were obtained from Gene Tools LLC. Semi-qRT-PCR was used to assess knockdown efficiency. For control of nonspecific toxicity, a nontargeting MO of equal length but differing nucleotide concentration was used. MOs were diluted in injection buffer (0.4 mmol/L MgSO 4 , 0.6 mmol/L CaCl 2 , 0.7 mmol/L KCl, 58 mmol/L NaCl, 25 mmol/L HEPES pH 7.1) and microinjected into the yolks of single cell stage embryos at a final concentration of 0.2 mmol/L (for prrx1 E1I1 and prrx1b E1I1 MOs), 0.1 mmol/L (for prrx1a E3I3 MO), and 0.3 mmol/L (for prrx1b E2I2) in a standardized volume. At 72 hpf, mRNA was extracted using TRIZOL Reagent according to manufacturer's instructions; cDNA was synthesized using iScript (BioRad). Effective knockdown was confirmed by RT-PCR at 27 cycles. ef-1α was used as a reference gene. Densitometry analysis was performed using ImageJ version 1.47. All MOs and percent of calculated knockdown are listed in Figure II in the Data Supplement. All primers used for analysis of knockdown efficiency are contained with Table I in the Data Supplement.
Color brightfield images of morpholino-injected embryos were obtained on an Olympus SZX16 microscope at 72 hpf. Heart rate was measured at 72 hpf by phase-contrast imaging on a Nikon Eclipse Ti equipped with a Hamamatsu Orca-Flashcam 2.8 at an effective frame rate of acquisition 88 fps. Heart rate was determined manually using ImageJ version 1.47. Measurements of cardiac contractility were conducted at 72 hpf. Ventricular fractional shortening was assessed by measuring the change in inner chamber diameter when measured perpendicular to the direction of blood flow. Atrial area was measured in ImageJ version 1.47 at the end of diastole. Optical mapping to determine atrial APDs at 72 hpf was performed as previously described. 33 To examine the presence of fibrosis in morpholino-injected embryonic zebrafish hearts (72 hpf), excised hearts were subjected to aniline blue stain for 5 minutes (Trichrome Stain; Abcam; ab150686) and mounted in synthetic resin (DPX Mountant for histology; Sigma; 06522). Color micrographs were generated using an Olympus SZX16 microscope.
Statistical Analyses
Results are presented as mean±SEM. Statistical analysis was performed using Prism 6 (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA). Statistical analysis of differences was determined by Student 2-tailed t test for comparison of 2 groups or 1-way ANOVA with Dunnetts post hoc test for data with >2 groups.
Results
Targeted Resequencing of the PRRX1 Locus Reveals a Broad Region of Association With AF
The association between PRRX1/1q24 locus and AF had previously been established in a discovery sample consisting of 6707 individuals with and 52 426 without AF, and replicated in an additional 5381 individuals with and 10 030 without AF. 8 The identified SNP, rs3903239, was significantly associated with AF and resides upstream of PRRX1 (RR, 1.14; CI, 1.10-1.17; P=8.4×10 −14 ). 8 To comprehensively identify the common and rare genetic variation at the PRRX1 locus, we sequenced a ≈158 kb region in 462 AF cases from the MGH AF Study and 464 referents from the Framingham Heart Study (Table; Figure 1 ). The sequencing was performed with >200× coverage. Raw reads were aligned to the reference human genome (NCBI Build 37, 2009) after which we applied stringent filters to exclude variants with low quality, as defined by those with a calling quality <30, a missing call rate higher than 5%, or a strand bias >−0.1, or depth of coverage <10× or higher than 300×.
We identified 333 common SNPs with an MAF of >1% and 1285 rare or singleton SNPs (Table II in the Data Supplement). Included within this set were 6 missense variants (Table III in the Data Supplement), 2 synonymous variants, and 1 proximal to a splice site, all of which were contained within the PRRX1 gene. We then tested the association of each common variant with AF status by logistic regression and adjusted the analysis by age, sex, and hypertension. We identified a broad, ≈82 kb, region that was associated with AF ( Figure 1 ). Within this region, the SNP most significantly associated with AF, rs10919449, is intronic to PRRX1 (OR, 1.48; 95% CI, 1.22-1.79; P=4.4×10 −5 ; Table II in the Data Supplement) and is located ≈69 kb away from the most significant SNP identified in a prior AF GWAS, rs3903239 (OR, 1.41; 95% CI, 1.17-1.71; P=2.8×10 −4 ). 8 We did not find any association between AF and rare variants (MAF<1%), indels or coding variants at this locus, although given our sample size the power for these analyses was limited (Tables II and III in  the Data Supplement) . Similarly, we did not observe that associations between specific rolling windows comprised both common and rare variants and AF or coding variation in PRRX1 with AF.
Identification of Functional Regulatory Elements at the PRRX1 Locus
Given the broad and largely intergenic region that was associated with AF, we hypothesized that the causative variant for AF was regulating the expression of the adjacent PRRX1 gene. To identify potential PRRX1 enhancers, we analyzed both mammalian conservation and defined genomic markers of transcriptional enhancers (H3K4Me1 and Table IV in the Data Supplement. Microinjection of eGFP reporter constructs in embryonic zebrafish revealed that 2 putative enhancer regions, E and F, displayed strong eGFP expression in cardiac and skeletal muscle tissue, whereas the PRRX1 promoter (Pr) exhibited a similar pattern of activity at notably lower levels (Figure 2A and 2B ).
Chromatin Conformation Capture Links Active Regulatory Elements to PRRX1 Promoter
To determine the interaction between the E and F enhancer regions and nearby promoters, we used a tiered approach, using both Hi-C and chromatin conformation capture to further analyze the target regions. In silico analysis revealed that DNAse hypersensitivity around the E and F enhancer regions in human cardiac myocyte and HCFs was lacking in hESCs, establishing the hESC as a negative reference for further interaction analysis ( Figure III in the Data Supplement). First, to determine which promoters may be in physical contact with the E and F enhancer regions at a lower resolution but with a wider genomic context, we explored the Hi-C map in hESC and IMR90 fibroblasts. In hESCs, the E and F enhancer regions are embedded in a topological domain that contains the PRRX1 promoter at the margin ( Figure 2C ). In Hi-C data for a fibroblast cell line (IMR90), 27 ,29 this region undergoes a major structural reorganization during differentiation, characterized by a merging of 2 adjacent topological domains (Figure 2C ; Figure IV in the Data Supplement) and significant alterations in the patterns of interactions between the E and F enhancer regions and the PRRX1-containing domain ( Figure  IV in the Data Supplement). Next, to identify that a potential increase in interaction frequency between the enhancer region and PRRX1 promoter also occurs in cardiac cells, we used a targeted approach using chromatin conformation capture on hESC and HCF cell lines. The E and F enhancer region had an increased interaction frequency with the PRRX1 promoter in cardiac fibroblasts when compared with hESC (103±57%; P=0.03; Figure 2D) . No difference in relative contact probability was detected between the cell lines when examining regions proximal to the enhancer, the PRRX1 coding region, or a distant genomic region. In sum, these data demonstrate a physical link between the E and F enhancer regions and the PRRX1 promoter in relevant tissues, supporting the hypothesis that alterations in PRRX1 expression via the E and F enhancer regions may underlie the AF association signal. 
Identification of a Functional SNP at 1q24 Locus
Next, we sought to identify any functional SNPs within the E and F enhancers and PRRX1 promoter. We cloned 100 to 300 bp regions around the 21 common SNPs (MAF>5%) and compared the enhancer activity of risk versus nonrisk alleles by luciferase assays in a murine atrial myocyte (HL-1) cell line. Among SNPs within E and F enhancer and PRRX1 promoter regions, only the region surrounding SNP rs577676 exhibited altered enhancer activity, with the AF risk allele displaying an ≈1.5-fold decrease in luciferase activity ( Figure 3A ; Figure V in the Data Supplement). Importantly, the immediate region surrounding rs577676 has a positive PhyloP conservation score of 0.99, suggesting the evolutionary stability expected for putative enhancers. Further, the enhancer activity of the rs577676 region in zebrafish embryos was localized to the heart and skeletal muscle, with consistently higher expression in nonrisk allele shown by epifluorescence imaging and qRT-PCR ( Figure 3B and 3C) . Interestingly, although rs577676 has moderate association with AF in the targeted sequencing analysis (P=2.7×10 −4 , risk allele frequency=0.57; OR, 1.33; 95% CI, 1.10-1.38), it is only in modest linkage disequilibrium with adjacent SNPs at the 1q24 locus (r 2 =0.605 with rs3903239). Importantly, although rs577676 does not reach the genomewide significance threshold in the present study because of the limited sample size used for sequencing, it was significantly associated with AF in a previous GWAS (P=1.3×10 −10 , risk allele frequency=0.56; OR, 1.14; 95% CI, 1.10-1.19). Importantly, after conditioning on the top SNP from previous GWAS (rs3903239), the association of rs577676 with AF is abrogated (P=0.67). We also performed a sensitivity analysis to ensure that observed associations were not because of population substructure. After adjusting for principle components derived from previously genotyped samples, rs577676 remained significantly associated with AF, although the association was attenuated.
To define the necessity of the rs577676 to drive enhancer activity, we performed serial deletions within this region and found that removal of 20 base pairs surrounding rs577676 led to almost complete loss of the enhancer activity ( Figure  VI in the Data Supplement). In silico analyses of potential transcription factor binding sites which may be disrupted by genotype at rs577676 were performed using JASPAR. (n=6) showing the alteration of the enhancer activity depending on the SNP allele within E and F enhancer regions from major to minor allele. Regions ranging 100 to 300 bp in length containing a single SNP are labeled as SNP number. *P<0.05 when compared with the major allele. B, Representative fluorescent micrographs of 72 h post-fertilization zebrafish displaying the tissue distribution and intensity of the enhancer of the 237 bp region containing different alleles of rs577676. Scale bar represents 1 mm. C, qRT-PCR results showing relative eGFP expression levels in zebrafish injected with a construct containing rs577676(C) or rs577676(T) (n=11). *P<0.05 when compared with the major (risk) allele. D, Expression quantitative trait loci analysis showing the comparison of PRRX1 mRNA levels depending on the genotype at rs577676 (n(CC)=28, n(CT)=66, n(TT)=27). *P<0.05 when compared with homozygous C (risk) allele. PRRX1 and Atrial Fibrillation Thirty-three potential enhancers were predicted to be generated by the minor allele, whereas 3 potential repressors were identified exclusively with the major allele ( Table V in 
eQTL Analyses Link AF-associated SNP to Expression of PRRX1
Chromatin conformation capture experiments demonstrate that the E enhancer is in contact with the PRRX1 promoter, but did not rule out the possibility of effects on other promoters within the topologically associated domain. Given the differential activity of the rs577676 enhancer by reporter assays, we then sought to directly link this altered enhancer activity to altered expression of nearby genes in human left atrial tissue samples. To ensure our approach was unbiased, we determined whether the genotype of rs577676 was associated with the expression of any genes in same topologically associated domain as defined by the Hi-C analysis. We performed eQTL analysis in 121 human left atrial tissue samples ( Figure 3D ). Among the 5 genes within the topologically associated domain, only PRRX1 transcript levels correlated with genotype at rs577676, with a 1.7-fold decreased expression in those homozygous for the risk allele. Thus, PRRX1 expression is regulated by the PRRX1 enhancer in the heart and its expression is dependent on the genotype at rs577676.
PRRX1 Suppression Results in Action Potential Shortening
Because shortening of the atrial APD is well described in the pathophysiology of AF, 35 we determined the role of PRRX1 in cardiac electrophysiology in both stem cell-derived cardiomyocytes ( Figure 4A , 4B, and 4E) and embryonic zebrafish ( Figure 4C and 4D) . For the former, we used CRISPR-Cas9-mediated knockout of PRRX1 in hESCs and morpholinomediated knockdown of the putative PRRX1 orthologues in the zebrafish (prrx1a and prrx1b). PRRX1-null human ES cells were differentiated into cardiomyocytes by standard protocols, infected with the fluorescent voltage reporter, ArcLight, and then assayed for APD 80 by optical mapping. PRRX1-knockout cardiomyocytes displayed significantly shortened action potentials at all pacing rates when compared with controls ( Figure 4A and 4B) . Interestingly, PRRX1 cells also maintained a relatively stable APD regardless of pacing rate, a finding in contrast to the typical use-dependent action potential modulation observed in wild-type cardiomyocytes (P<0.001). We then attempted to identify potential mechanisms by which PRRX1 modulation may affect the APD. We assayed the expression levels of 5 major ion channels known to affect the APD in cardiomyocytes (CACNA1C, KCNH2, KCNQ1, RYR2, and SCN5A). No significant differences were observed between control and PRRX1-null myocytes ( Figure 4E ).
For the zebrafish, minimal effective doses of morpholino were evaluated by RT-PCR ( Figure II in the Data Supplement). At 72 hpf, a time point when distinct cardiac chambers are formed and both prrx1a and prrx1b are robustly expressed within the cardiac regions ( Figure II in the Data Supplement), the gross morphology of prrx1a and prrx1b knockdown embryos was indistinguishable from controls ( Figure II in the Data Supplement). Similarly to the human myocytes, significant shortening of atrial action potential (114.7±1.9 and 116.8±1.9 versus 124.9±1.4 ms in controls, P=0.0002 and P=0.006, respectively) was observed in prrx1a knockdown embryos ( Figure 4C and 4D) . rs577676-mediated modulation of PRRX1 expression in human left atrium is more modest than the severe diminishment used in our models, we next sought to examine APDs with various doses of prrx1a morpholinos. This APD shortening was reduced in a dose-dependent manner when progressively lower amounts of prrx1a morpholinos were injected, suggesting that even small modulations in PRRX1 expression may be sufficient to modulate the APD ( Figure II in the Data Supplement). In contrast, knockdown of prrx1b had no effect on APD when compared with controls (124.9±2.5 and 122±3.4 ms). Neither prrx1a nor prrx1b knockdown had significant effect on resting heart rate or ventricular contractility, nor were any ectopic foci of contractile initiation observed ( Figure II in the Data Supplement).
Discussion
Over the past decade, thousands of genetic loci have been identified for a wide variety of diseases and traits using GWAS. However, despite the rapid pace of discovery, relatively few studies have directly linked a genetic variant at a locus to plausible biological mechanism for disease. [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] For AF, at least 30 loci have been identified to date, yet the underlying molecular mechanism at most of these loci remains incompletely understood. In the present work, we have used an integrative functional genomics approach that combines resequencing of the candidate locus, phenotypic modeling in both zebrafish and stem cell-derived cardiomyocytes, chromatin conformation analyses, the identification of gene regulatory elements, and eQTL mapping to elucidate a functional variant at the 1q24 locus for AF.
PRRX1 Is the AF-Associated Gene at the 1q24 Locus
Although genome-wide studies have identified many genomic regions associated with AF, determining which nearby gene or genes are related to the association signal is a critical step for understanding the biological pathways underlying disease. In the present study, we provide 3 independent analyses that strongly suggest that PRRX1 is the causative gene at the 1q24 locus for AF. First, diminished PRRX1 expression in ES-derived cardiomyocytes and zebrafish resulted in action potential shortening, a hallmark of AF in humans. 35 Second, eQTL analyses directly linked the genotype of rs577676 to the expression of PRRX1 in human left atrial samples. Finally, chromatin conformation studies demonstrated that an enhancer modified by rs577676 is in close proximity to the PRRX1 promoter in 3-dimensional space. In addition, in recent work Lin et al 43 found an increased frequency of rare, nonsynonymous variants in the coding region of PRRX1 in individuals with AF. In sum, these findings strongly suggest that PRRX1 is the gene related to AF at this locus. 43 Ideally, an RNA-seqbased eQTL data set from human left atrial tissue could be used to not only identify the cis-QTL, which is PRRX1 for the 1q24 locus, but also trans-QTLs which may give insight into downstream function of this gene alteration. Generation of these publically available data sets should be the focus of future effort.
In addition to the present data detailing a role for PRRX1 in atrial myocyte electrophysiology, previous work on PRRX1 also suggests plausible biological pathways, whereby altered PRRX1 expression would result in an increased risk of AF. Among these, PRRX1 is highly expressed in mesenchymal tissues 14 including the heart and pulmonary veins 16, 17 and has been shown to regulate epithelial to mesenchymal transition, 15 a critical feature of human cardiac development. Moreover, Prrx1-deficient mice showed abnormalities of great vessels, such as abnormal positioning and awkward curvature of the aortic arch, misdirected and elongated ductus arteriosus and an anomalous retroesophageal right subclavian artery. 44 In future studies, it will be interesting to examine function of atrial-restricted or pulmonary venous-restricted knockouts of PRRX1 in mice to further delineate the role of this gene in atrial structure and function.
Identification of rs577676 as a Functional Variant for AF at the 1q24 Locus
The disease variants identified by a GWAS are typically a proxy rather than the functional variant at a locus. It remains challenging to move from an SNP identified by GWAS to a functional variant, particularly when an association signal can tag a large haplotype block associated with disease. In our current work, we resequenced a large genomic region at 1q24, encompassing the entire PRRX1 gene and nearly 80 kb upstream from the transcriptional start site. To be inclusive of potential functional variants which may be somewhat distant either in genomic distance or in modest linkage disequilibrium with a sentinel SNP, our sequencing efforts the sequencing included the genomic location bounded by and r 2 of 0.3, as well as the additional 75 kb extending through the PRRX1 gene region. This sequencing effort was performed to identify not only common risk variants but also rare genetic variation, structural, and copy number variation at the 1q24 locus. The latter were of particular interest as they are potential sources of AF risk that are not readily identified by traditional GWAS methodologies. Although our power was modest, we found a broad area of association with AF similar to our initial GWAS.
We, therefore, used an in silico prioritization strategy for identifying functionally active regulatory regions at this locus. We took advantage of existing ENCODE data sets on histone post-translational modifications and DNase hypersensitivity in cardiac cells as a surrogate for active enhancers and tested their activity in a vertebrate model. We identified 2 enhancers and the PRRX1 proximal promoter as regions with tissue-specific activity in the heart. In reporter assays in a mouse atrial cell line, we found a single AF-associated variant, rs577676, that significantly alters enhancer activity. Conditional analyses definitively linked rs577676 to the top signal at this locus, although the possibility remains that other SNPs within the risk haplotype may also contribute to altered enhancer activity and gene regulation. Although our approach provided both qualitative and quantitative assessments of PRRX1 enhancer function, it is clear that future analyses of GWAS loci can be improved, particularly in light of the recent data releases from the NIH Roadmap Epigenomics Mapping Consortium. 45 
Summary and Limitations
In summary, PRRX1 expression is associated with action potential shortening in 2 independent model systems. We have identified an enhancer upstream of PRRX1 that is physically associated with the PRRX1 promoter and is modulated by SNP rs577676. This SNP in turn is associated with reduced PRRX1 expression. Thus, the AF risk allele (C) of rs577676 is associated with reduced PRRX1 expression and an electrophysiological phenotype that would be expected to promote AF. On the basis of the multiple lines of functional evidence, we think that the rs577676 risk allele most likely acts through modulating PRRX1 expression.
Our study was subject to several potential limitations. First, despite our extensive analysis of functional variation at the PRRX1 locus, it is possible that there is more than a single functional variant at a locus. Second, it would be ideal to identify the specific transcription factor that is modulated by rs577676. Unfortunately, the in silico prediction of transcription factor binding remains imperfect, and CHIP-seq databases are currently incomplete. Third, future studies directed at defining the spatiotemporal expression of the enhancer modulated by rs577676 would be interesting. Finally, although our study identifies the major effector of the AF risk, reduced PRRX1 expression, and the cellular phenotype which creates a proarrhythmic substrate, action potential shortening, the downstream transcriptional pathway through which this action potential shortening occurs remains unclear. We attempted a targeted candidate gene analysis in our stem cell-derived cardiomyocyte model but observed no significant alterations. Further work examining the entire transcriptome, ideally in a single cell manner because of the heterogeneity of stem cell-derived cardiomyocyte cultures, will be necessary to further elaborate on these transcriptional pathways. It is also possible that additional pathogenic mechanisms for AF may not be sufficiently captured by our models, including fibrotic deposition, myolysis, and inflammation. Determining whether these factors also result from altered PRRX1 activity would be of interest in future work. Ultimately, the best platform for studying these possibilities will be primary human atrial tissue, where the cardiovascular effects of the PRRX1 enhancer and gene may be studied in a more native context.
